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Cohabitats

Introduction
Our philosophy is rooted in a deep and methodological

connection with nature. Before making changes to land,
we believe it critical to know who and what is there and
where. Knowing this, we we can reduce harm to our
environment and wild neighbors and empower clients to
make harmonious designs and decisions for conservation
and cohabitation.
Most people fail to recognize that wildlife don’t just pass
through their property. They live on the land with us. Wildlife
need what we need--shelter, food, water, protection from the
elements, protection from predators, places to rear young,
travel routes to connect to resources, a viable breeding
population, and places for their young to establish new
territories. Different species have different habitat needs.
Cohabitats believes with education, conservation, and smart
design we can respect our wild neighbors and share our
habitat more successfully for all species.

Wildlife tracking is reading the language of nature. It is

Black bear marks on tree/2 ages found
on habitual travel trail for this bear.

the primary non-invasive method for wildlife surveys. Signs
include the tracks left by their foot falls, browse (nibbling
down shrubs), kill sites, pellets, scat, hair, feathers, burrows,
nests, frequent travel paths, beds, rubs, marking behaviors,
and other signs left on the landscape.
Tracking not only tells us who is on the property, but where
they spend their time and how they live. A well worn trail tells
us a great deal about both the wildlife and the habitat. Using
tracking to identify the best spots, we hung several remote
motion-sensing wildlife cameras to take photographs of
wildlife of which a few are included in this report.

Female bobcat track found in mud along
with male cougar and deer tracks.

Bobcat scat and scrape on trail used
as a marking behavior.

Tracking is nearly a lost art and a deeply important one. It
was once a primary survival skill to our ancestors. Today, it is
highly valuable to understand the land and how we can live
more lightly and harmoniously with our wild neighbors.

Our metholodogy - Our team visited the site twice within
a two week period in June. We stayed for several days to walk
the property, spent the night on site, observed habitat and
wildlife, and documented our findings. We recorded species
of both animals and plants with their affiliated locations and
habitat types. We spoke to residents to learn more about
the landscape and wildlife and worked closely with the
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permaculture consultant to overlay our findings.
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Property Overview

Priority Species & Habitats Onsite
Protected Habitats & Critical Areas
Oak Savannas
Wetlands (Riparian Ponds & Streams)
Species: WA State Species of Concern
Garry Oak (Protected Status)
Pileated Woodpecker (Candidate Species)
Vaux’s Swift (Candidate Species)
*Unconfirmed: Potential Mazama
Pocket Gopher (Threatened Species)

Property Overview
The property is 673 acres ranging from 660 ft elevation to 2,160 feet. The land
has been largely modified by people with significant clearing, building of
roads, extracting rock and creation of ponds. The human touch, while in
places quite damaging, created some diversity to this landscape as it has had
a chance to recover. The surrounding state forestry land impacts this land.
It adds both value and stress to the residents of this parcel depending on
logging activity.
That landscape is recovering from past disturbance with few residents and
little significant development or clearing activities over the last year. The
vast size of the property, variety of habitats, presence of multiple wetlands,
mixed ages and species of trees, and variety of wildlife including apex
predators, make this a humming and diverse property for wildlife and robust
environment for ecosystem services.

Habitat Varieties:
Coniferous Forest		
CF
Mixed Forest			MF
Pond Riparian (wetland)		
PR
Stream Riparian			SR
Oak Savanna (prairie)		
OS
Meadow-Upper/Lower
UM, LM
Shrub Habitat			SH
Clear Cut			CC
Low Grassland			LG
High Human Use & Disturbance:
Homes, Buildings & Quarries

This vast area contains diversity and richness of plant and animal life which
offers tremendous value to humans and wildlife alike. The natural areas of this
site would lend themselves well to conservation, environmental education,
nature connection and spiritual sanctuary.
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Upper Habitats

Upper meadow
mowed 1 year ago 5/2017

Road

Coniferous Forest
DNR State
Forestry Land
Riparian Ponds

Recovering upper meadow
& forest in June 2018
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Upper Meadow Habitat
The three main habitats at the upper elevation portion
(up to 2,160 ft) of the property is rich with wildlife,
native plant species and diversity of habitat types.
It contains coniferous forest, riparian pond and open
meadow. Wildlife is diverse and abundant on the edges
where one habitat type transitions to another.
The meadow, mowed completely only a year ago, has
now filled in with vegetation. It hosts elk, deer, moles,
garter snakes, bees, butterflies, thatcher ants and birds.
It is adjacent to coniferous forest and a steep slope
which has expansive, majestic views.

A red-tailed hawk was observed
on a snag at the overlook.

The meadow is swept with wildflowers with a blend
of weedy non-native and native species. Dominant
plant species include mixed grasses, non-native
sheep sorrel, hairy cat’s ear, and ox-eye daisy along
with natives such as Oregon iris, western lovage,
bracken fern, larkspur, woodland strawberry,
Columbian lily, lupines, goldenbanner pea, Douglas
spirea, goldenrod, and red paintbrush.

Meadow in bloom and abuzz with
numerous bees and butterflies

Oregon iris

Lupines

Columnbian Lily
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Upper Meadow Habitat

Wildlife Value: High
Diversity: High

Elk require significant habitat size .

Bull elk entering meadow at night

Several elk bed were found in the meadow
Meadows and recovering clear cuts are quite
appealing to many animals. Elk and black-tailed deer
regularly use this meadow and adjacent habitats. It
is an important area for them where they often feed,
rest and bed down for the night.

when there are both clear open areas and thicker
cover of the forest. When the area surrounding
the site is logged, it will impact many wildlife
species, particularly elk and cougars that need large
territories.

The long grasses and wild flowers provide food and
cover for them to protect them from predators when
in the open. Beds and scat of both were found in the
meadow along with numerous elk and deer trails
entering the forest.

From what we were told, this area had been cleared
for hay production in the past and recently mowed
and sprayed. Spraying is highly damaging but the
meadow is recovering. Annual mowing is acutally
a practice which may help keep the meadow as a
meadow rather than return to forest. We would
want to do futher assessment on best practices
for meadow management. We believe it should
remain a forest meadow and left wild. It is adding
high value to wildlife and high ecological value.

Elk need large habitat size. This land being adjacent
to state forestry land provides larger territory. From
what we witnessed and what the caretakers reported,
the herd on site is not large. The area is surrounded by
state forest land which currently increases the range
for elk, cougars and other wildlife. Elk and deer thrive

We did not reach agreement to rule out the presence
of potential state threatened species of Mazama
pocket gopher.

Western thatching
ant mounds at
meadow edge

Numerous mole
mounds in meadow
Moles helo to aerate
compacted soil.

These ants help
dispurse seeds and prey
on some insect pests.

Elk Scat
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Upper Meadow Habitat
Species List & Recommendations
Wildlife Species Found
(seen, heard or tracks/sign found)

Mammals
Bat (not identified which)
Black rat (in old house)
Bobcat
Black-tailed Deer
Cougar
Coyote
Eastern cottontail
Elk
Mole
Birds
American Robin
Common Nighthawk
Dark-eyed Junco
Owl species (unknown/pellet)
Mourning Dove
Northern Flicker
Red-tailed Hawk
Townsend’s Warbler (require tall conifer trees for
nesting)

Reptiles: Northwestern Garter Snake
Invertebrates
Bumblebees spp
Butterflies spp
Honey bees
Western Thatching Ant
Arion SSP’s (slug)
Plants
Bracken Fern
Columbian Lily
Douglas spirea
False Hellebore
Goldenbanner Pea
Goldenrod
Hairy Cat’s Ear
Inside-out-Flower
Larkspur
Lupine spp
Oregon Iris
Ox-Eye Daisy
Paintbrush
Red Columbine
Sheep Sorrel
Western Lovage
Woodland strawberry

Wildlife Value: High
Diversity: High

Meadow Summary
The meadow is an important habitat area, particularly being close
to forest and wetlands. It is a key area for conservation. It provides
habitat space, food sources, closeness to water sources, cover,
shelter and places where wildlife can have young.
Best Practices: Fostering Health & Prevent Harm
1 Leave as a wild meadow.
2 Restrict vehicle use and numbers. Vehicles should stay on
existing roads and not drive on the meadow as it degrades it.
3 Talk to state about logging areas--request forest buffer between
meadow and logging area--request strips of habitat connectivity
4 Remove invasive species if encroaching especially if surrounding
areas are further disturbed (ex tansy ragwort, Himalayan
blackberry)
5 Tend meadow and prevent it from returning to forest.
6 Allow human use for hiking, camping, contemplation, scientific
study, nature observation and learning and connection to nature
and spirit.
7 Utilizes the meadow and its connected habitats (wetlands
and coniferous forests) as educational sites for studies and
observations: specific species studies, habitat studies, general
naturalist and tracking skills development, botany, etc.
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Coniferous Forest Habitat
The meadow is surrounded by coniferous forest. This forest
is dominated by conifers including Douglas fir, as well as later
successsion species such as western red cedar and western
hemlock. The lower forested portions of the property are dominated
by faster growing Douglas fir and pioneering early succession red
alder. Unlike sun loving Douglas fir, western red cedar and western
hemlock begin their lives in the understory with rich moist soil and
take longer to establish. The add dimension to the forest and foster
different plant communities. This upper forest area is reaching
mature forest status which has multiple canopy layers and more
complexity. It provides habitat for a larger variety of species.

Wildlife Value: High
Diversity: High
Ecosystem Services: High

Curious black bear

The upper forest provides vast habitat for elk and deer and also
major carnivores including cougar, black bear, bobcat and coyote.
Cougars rely heavily on this area. The connection to state forest land
is beneficial to create enough territory for their large home ranges
as well as access to a robust black-tailed deer population. As state
forests are logged, the wildlife will get squeezed into smaller habitat
areas including this one. We recommend this area should remain in
tact and wild with only light human use such as hiking trails.
Cougars, bobcat and coyotes are frequently using the forest trails.
Mammals
Aplodentia (Mountain Beaver)
Black Bear
Black-tailed Deer			Bobcat
Cougar					Coyote
Douglas Squirrel			Elk
Townsend’s Chipmunk
Caretaker reports presense of porcupine
Birds:
Olive -sided flycatcher 		
Western tanager 			
Pileated woodpecker *		
Hairy woodpecker 			
Ruffed grouse 				
Cooper’s hawk 			
Black cap chickadee			
Owl species (pellet found)

Large male cougar track
on road on forest edge

Bobcat scrape on forest trail.
Scrapes are a marking behavior.

Band-tailed pigeon
Stellers jay
Red-breasted nuthatch
Pacific wren
Common raven
Purple finch
Swainson’s thrush

* WA candidate species. Requires trees of 25”+ diameter for nesting cavities.
This area of the property has some significantly large trees appropriate for this
species. Additionally, WA candidate species Vaux’s swifts were heard lower on
the property. “Vaux’s swifts are strongly associated with old-growth coniferous
forests, where the insides of large hollow trees and snags are frequently used
for nesting and roosting.” (Bull and Cooper 1991). We did not locate a nesting or
roosting site, but there are a number of large snags on the property.

Data
collected at 45 4847.97, 122 2404.83
*

Deer traveling from forest to
meadow
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Coniferous Forest Habitat
Sample of Plant Species:

Black bear using
routine trail

Trees
Cascara
Douglas Fir
Red Alder
Western Hemlock
Western Red Cedar
Shrubs
Beaked Hazelnut
Himalayan Blackberry (invasive)
Oregon grape (low)
Salal
Salmonberry
Snowberry
Thimbleberry
Trailing Blackberry
Vine Maple
Ferns
Bracken Fern
Lady Fern
Sword Fern
Herbaceous
American Trailplant
Bleeding Heart
False Lily-of-the-Valley
False Solomon Seal
Foam Flower
Hooker’s Fairy Bells
Inside-out-Flower
Piggyback Plant
Red Huckleberry
Siberian Miner’s Lettuce
Skunk Cabbage (wetlands)
Speedwell spp
Vanilla Leaf
Western Trillium
Wood Sorrel
Yellow Stream Violet

Black bear track
Best Practices: Fostering Health & Prevent Harm
1 Leave as wild forest. We do not recommend developing, clear
cutting or altering.
2 Control road access and human activity to low impact. Restrict vehicle
numbers. Vehicles should stay on existing roads and not cut new roads.
3 Talk to state about logging areas--request forest buffer between
state land and this forest--request strips of habitat connectivity
4 Remove invasive species if encroaching especially if surrounding
areas are further disturbed (ex tansy ragwort, Himalayan blackberry)
5 Encourage light human use and appreciation for hiking, camping,
contemplation, scientific study, nature observation and learning
and connection to nature and spirit. Maintain trails for foot use and
nature/science educational purposes.
6 Prevent access from state land and prevent poaching.
7 Continue to monitor wildlife (remote cameras)
8 Inquire about an existing Forest Stewardship Plan. If there isn’t
one, create a Forest Stewardship Plan and submit to state. Possible,
strategic selective thinning over time could reduce fire fuel, remove
hazard trees, and increase long-term forest health. Consult a
sustainable forestry expert. Use Wildwood in BC as model.

Coyote scat

Elk
Data collected at 45 4847.97, 122 2404.83

Wildlife Value: High
Diversity: High
Ecosystem Services: High
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Riparian Forest Pond Habitat

Large snags in ponds
have nesting
cavities used
by songbirds
Photo: Terra Pheonix Designs

Habitat: Priority/Critical Area
Wildlife Value: High
Diversity: Moderate
There are a series of small forest
ponds near the upper meadow.
Surrounding vegetation includes
willows, sedges, lady ferns and red
alder. Sedges and other wetland
emergent plants are important
to amphians and birds. These
ponds are small and shallow
and may receive more diversity
of wildlife over succession with
more emergents. The gentle grade
around the edges is helpful to
the amphibians. The log woody
debris in and around the pond add
benefit to wildlife. Edge vegetation
gives more cover and places to
attach egg masses.

The ponds are currently home to Pacific chorus frogs, rough skinned newts and brook trout. The edge of the
pond has frequently used trails by larger animals such as black bear and elk. There are several large snags in one
of the ponds that have bird nesting cavities. Snags are critical habitat features. These types of habitat features
are highly beneficial.
The area around one pond has materials left from people including plastic tarps, a tent and a sunken row boat.
There were also bullet holes in the sign that said no hunting.
A potentially interesting report comes from the caretaker who said that they found ice worms around the ponds
in winter. Ice worms are known to live on glaciers and snow requiring freezing temperatures. They are not
endangered now, but as glaciers shrink, their habitat diminishes. If they were on a site that does not remain
frozen it is an interesting discovery to learn more about. The caretakers have photos which we are awaiting to
see. They said the shared their photos and reported their findings to members of the scientific community. We
will follow up on learning more.
Foster Health & Prevent Harm Recommendations:
1 Leave the forest and ponds wild. Do not develop or clear cut.
Mammals
2 Learn more about presence and importance of ice worms.
Black-tailed Deer
3 Restrict vehicle access and numbers. Vehicles should stay on existing
Black Bear
roads and not cut new roads.
Elk
4 Talk to state about logging areas--request forest buffer between state
land and this forest--request strips of habitat connectivity
Birds
5 Remove invasive species if encroaching especially if surrounding areas
Belted Kingfisher
are further disturbed (ex Himalayan blackberry)
Song Sparrow
6 Encourage light human use: hiking, camping, contemplation, scientific
Fish: Brook Trout
study, nature observation and learning and connection to nature and
spirit. Maintain trails for foot use. Open for low-impact nature education.
Amphibians
7 Prevent access from state land and prevent poaching.
Pacific Chorus Frog
8 Continue to monitor wildlife (remote cameras)
Rough-Skinned Newt
9 Potentially install wildlife viewing area/blind on one pond.
Invertebrates: Potential ice worms?
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Oak Savanna Habitat

Habitat: Priority Habitat/Protected
Diversity: Moderate/Low

“Oak savannas and prairies once covered
about 1.8 million acres, or about half
of the Willamette Valley. Today, about
47,000 acres remain, a 97% decrease.”
- US Fish & Wildlife Service
Garry oaks, also called Oregon white
oak, are the only oak native to
Washington and one of only four
deciduous oaks native to the west
coast. Southern and eastern parts
of Washington and into Oregon
once had many more oak prairies,
but sadly, many have been lost
to development. They now have
protected status.

Garry Oak Savanna
Photo: Terra Phoenix Designs

These deciduous trees are drought tolerant, wind resistant, extremely slow growing and can live to be 500 years
old. Several oaks onsite are quite mature. The grassy oak savannas occur in gravelly dry soils where meadow
communities of grasses and wildflowers grow amongst the oak trees. It provides microclimate for some mosses
and lichens.
Wildlife observed in the oak savanna was limited but did include some new species. In addition to the regular deer
activity throughout the property including this area, the oaks also attracted scrub jays. A hornet nest was found
on one tree. Several trees had galls from gall wasps (often called apple galls) which only associate with oaks. Other
wildlife associated with Garry oak prairies include white-breasted nuthatch, western gray squirrel and bluebirds.
None of these were found on site. Western gray squirrels require a larger oak prairie habitat.
Plants that were not onsite but associated with Garry oak prairies include Idaho fescue, Henderson’s shooting star,
yellow prairie violet, the western long-spurred violet, blue-eyed Mary and yellow balsam root.
While these areas are not large and did not have huge diversity, as they are diminishing habitats, it is important
to preserve them. There are two small Garry oak savannas on the property. Currently, the summer willdife
residents are black-tailed deer and a variety of
birds. Several deer beds and lays were found in
Possible
both areas and one deer was sighted.
Hornet Nest
Camas

Nodding
Onion

Garry oak acorns are also prized by wildcrafters
and were eaten by Native American people. The
trees can produce an abundance of food. After
processing, the acorns are edible. Acorns were
very important to many first nations people.
Sources & to learn more about Garry oak habitats:
wdfw.wa.gov/publications/00030/
www.wnps.org/ecosystems/west_lowland_eco/garry_oak.htm
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Oak Savanna Habitat
Species List & Recommendations

Habitat Value: Protected Status
Diversity: Moderate/Low

Best Practices: Fostering Health & Prevent Harm (from WA Dept of Fish & Wildlife)

Mammals: Black-tailed Deer
Birds
Belted Kingfisher
Scrub Jays
Invertebrates
Hornet			
Gall Wasp
Plants (under+perimeter)
Fool’s Onion
Grasses
Garry Oak
Camas?
Nodding Onion
Oregon Ash
English Hawthorn
Poison Oak (outside lower savanna)

Do not cut Oregon white oak woodlands except for habitat enhancement.
Allow only early spring, low-impact cattle grazing.
Allow low-impact recreation (hunting, fishing, hiking, mushroom , acorn collecting).
Selectively harvest individual oaks to improve stand age-class and
structural diversity. (This would not apply to such a small stand.)
Thin encroaching conifers in oak woodlands west of the Cascades.
Retain large, dominant oaks and standing dead and dying trees.
Create snags when thinning oaks or conifers instead of removing trees.
Leave fallen trees, limbs, and leaf litter for foraging, nesting, and denning sites.
Retain contiguous aerial pathways.
Conduct prescribed burns where appropriate.
Other oak enhancement activities include the following:
Planting Oregon white oak acorns and seedlings.
Using alternatives to oak fuelwood.
Selling or donating oak woodlands to conservation and land trust
organizations.
Purchasing contiguous or notable stands of oaks by local, state, and
federal agencies.
Designating large, contiguous oak and oak/conifer stands as critical areas.
Encouraging aggressive oak enhancement/regeneration measures by
local, state, and federal agencies.
Citations: Larsen, E. M., and J. T. Morgan. 1998. Management recommendations for
Washingtonâ€™s priority habitats: Oregon white oak woodlands. Wash. Dept. Fish and
Wildl., Olympia. 37pp.
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Riparian Stream Habitat

Creeks run through much of the property from the upper portions
to the llower. These are high value for wildlife. The presense of gilled
snails indicates that the water quality is good. While we did not observe
salamanders, creeks are important habitat for them and water quality
needs to be clear without silt build up. The streams had animal trails all
around them, signs of deer browsing, bobcat scat. bear scratch on trees
and general wildlife activity. Plant life is robust and diverse.
Best Practices: Fostering Health & Prevent Harm
1 Mitigate any pollution and erosion from road activity,
development or logging.
2 Prevent any development near by.
3 Maintain good water quality by maintaining
or planting more native vegetation
buffer along
Plants
4 road to prevent dust and run off
Big Leaf Maple
if vehicle traffic increases.
Black Cottonwood
5 Prevent erosion and runoff
Buttercup
throughout property
Red Alder (bear marking)
Common Monkey Flower
Cooley’s Hedge Nettle
Devil’s Club
Wildlife Species Found
Enchanter’s Nightshade
False Solomon Seal
Mammals
Himalayan Blackberry (deer browse)
Blackbear (tree scratch)
Indian Plum (deer browse)
Black-tailed Deer (trail, browse)
Lady Fern
Bobcat (trail, scat)
Piggy-back-Plant
Birds
Salmonberry
Swainson’s Thrush
Skunk Cabbage
Invertebrates
Sword Fern
Gilled Snail
Trailing Blackberry
Vine Maple
Data from GPS 45.805, 722.4329
Wild Strawberry

Habitat: Priority/Critical Area
Wildlife Value: High
Diversity: High
Ecosystem Services: High

Black bear scratch
on red alder

Gilled snails
in stream are am
indicator of good water
quality. They cannot
tolerate pollution.
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Middle Pond “Newt Pond”

Wildlife Value: High
Diversity: Moderate/Low

This human-made pond is teeming with rough-skinned newts
this time of year. It close to the roadsidte and is surrounded by
vegetation. It has a burm and culvert that drains making another
small shaded wetland area next to it.
Old black bear marking on a tree, recent raccoon tracks were
found at this site.

Rough-skinned newt swimming

Next to the pond, there are several large charred snags which
contain northern flicker cavities and some from pileated
woodpeckers. Woodpeckers make nesting cavities in snags that
then become nesting sites for many other species.
The slope of the edge and the smaller size restrict the diversity of
wildlife that will use the pond.

Raccoon track at edge of pond

Best Practices: Fostering Health & Prevent Harm
1 Mitigate pollution and run off from road and other human
activity.
2 Maintain good water quality by creating more native
vegetation buffer along road to prevent dust and run off if
vehicle traffic increase.
3 Plant additional wetland plant emergents.
4 Add some woody debris in pond.
5 Conduct ongoing monitoring for water quality & wildlife use.
Wildlife Species Found
Mammals
Black Bear
Black-tailed Deer
Raccoon
Birds
Northern Flicker
* Pileated Woodpecker (WA candidate species)
Amphibians
Rough-skinned Newts (numerous)

Numerous woodpecker
cavities in snags by pond

Plants
Cattail
Cooley’s Hedge Nettle
Himalayan Blackberry
Pacific Water Parsley
Red Alder
Salmonberry
Sedges
Skunk Cabbage
Willow

Data from GPS 45.8099, 122.4143
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Lower Meadows &
Shrub Habitat, Clear Cuts

Wildlife Value: Moderate
Diversity: Moderate

Much of the area at the lower parcels and
some of the areas next to the road in the
mid section are primarily grasses, mixed
shrubs and dispersed trees including
intermittent stands of Douglas firs.
The existing human habitat and the
lowest grasslands are the most disturbed
large areas on site. While they are not
particularly diverse in vegetation or
wildlife, they are being used by the usual
suspects, particularly black-tailed deer
and a great many birds.
Best Practices:
Fostering Health & Reducing Harm
The existing human habitat lower
disturbed areas are the best places for
expanding human use footprint rather
than expanding into the upper habitats.
Preserving some larger areas of
meadows and shrub habitat would
help support the songbirds and
other wildlife. These areas could also
receive some restoration tending
by removing invasives and replacing
blackberry with other native shrubs.
Plants
American Veronica
Beaked Hazelnut
Blue-eyed Grass (protect/transplant)
Blue Elderberry
Canada Thistle
Douglas Fir
Fireweed
Grasses
Himalayan Blackberry
Nootka Rose
Sedges spp
Tansy Ragwort (remove and control)
Yarrow

Lower Open Habitats
Photo: Terra Phoenix Designs

Wildlife Species
Mammals
Black-tailed Deer
Bobcat
Coyote
Eastern Cottontail
Long-tailed Shrew
Vole
Weasel
Reptiles
Garter Snake
Invertebrates
Numerous butterlfies and bees
Birds
American Crow
American Goldfinch
American Robin
Band-tailed Pigeon
Bewick’s Wren
Blackcap Chickadee
Cedar Waxwing
Chestnut-backed Chickadee
Common Yellowthroat

Dark-eyed Junco
Northern Flicker
Belted Kingfisher
Bewick’s Wren
Brown Headed Cowbird
Common Yellowthroat
Dark-eyed Junco
Lazuli Bunting
Macgillivray’s Warbler
Mourning Dove
Northern Flicker
Olive-sided Flycatcher
Orange-crowned Warbler
Red-Tailed Hawk
Rufous Hummingbird
Song Sparrow
Spotted Towhee
Swainson’s Thrust
Turkey Vulture
* Vaux’s Swift
White-crowned Sparrow
Willow Flycatcher
Wilson’s Warbler
* WA candidate species 16

Lower Grasslands

Wildlife Value: Moderate/Low
Diversity: Moderate/Low

Much of the area at the lower parcels and
some of the areas next to the road in the mid
section are primarily grasses, mixed shrubs
and dispersed trees including intermittent
stands of Douglas firs.
The existing human habitat and the lowest
grasslands are the most disturbed large
areas on site. While they are not particularly
diverse in vegetation or wildlife, they are
being used by black-tailed deer, coyotes,
cottontails, voles, weasels and various birds.
Although the species list appears longer
here, many of the animals are generalists
and can find habitat in more places in the
region where the more mature conifer forest
and upper meadow attract species that need
more complex habitats.
Best Practices:
Fostering Health & Reducing Harm
The existing human habitat lower grasslands
are the best places for expanding human
use footprint rather than expanding to the
upper habitats.
1 Design human areas that prevent conflict
with wildlife. Examples:
- Bears (design in trash enclosures)
- Deer (protect fruit trees, crops)
- All carnivores (secure livestock enclosures)
2 Teach residents and visitors about being
good neighbors to wildlife--preventing
habiituating wildlife creating conflict and
mutual harm.
3 Design in buffers between human and
wildlife areas. If possible, preserve and
enhance some areas of lower grasslands,
shrub and trees habitats to help support
the songbirds and other wildlife. Leave
some strategic patches of long grasses that
provide important cover for wildlife.
4 Remove invasive plants.
5 Keep key species of plants (ex blue
elderberry) and some areas of important
cover. Add bio-diversity of plants.

Lower Grasslands & Douglas Firs
Photo: Terra Phoenix Designs

Wildlife Species
Mammals
Black-tailed Deer
Bobcat
Coyote
Eastern Cottontail
Long-tailed Shrew
Vole
Weasel
Birds
American Crow
American Goldfinch
American Robin
Barn Swallow
Barred Owl (Natasha reports

Plants
Grasses (Quack grass,
English rye, and orchard grass)
American Veronica
Beaked Hazelnut
Blue-eyed Grass (protect/transplant)
Blue Elderberry (preserve)
Canada Thistle
Douglas Fir
Fireweed
Grasses
Himalayan Blackberry
Nootka Rose
Oceanspray
Ox-Eye Daisy
Sedges spp
Tansy Ragwort (remove/control)

seeing & hearing them at her house)

Belted Kingfisher
Brown Headed Cowbird
Cedar Waxwing
Dark-eyed Junco
Mallard (Natasha’s Pond)
Mourning Dove
Orange-crowned Warbler
Northern Flicker
Red-breasted Sapsucker
Red-tailed Hawk
Turkey Vulture
* Vaux’s Swift (WA candidate species/specie of concern)
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Quarries

Wildlife Value: Low
Diversity: Low
The quarries are highly disturbed areas and
showed little value to wildlife. An exception
could be reptiles such as garter snakes and
northern alligator lizards or small mammals
such as weasels who may use large jagged rock
piles. However, we did not see evidence of this
use during this short visit.

Upper Quarry
Photo: Terra Phoenix Design

Lower Quarry
The lower, southern quarry has an adjacent
pond that has some amphibians, as well as
bird and mammal use, but it’s not as complex
a pond environment with diverse vegetation.
The water was quite murky. It could be greatly
improved for wildlife.

Upper Quarry
This area has been greatly disturbed and is currently used by people for target practice and dumping. It is quite
degraded. It is next to the road and otherwise surrounded by forest. We did not see significant wildlife activity
in the area but song birds were heard on the periphery.
Best Practices: Fostering Health & Reducing Harm
Potential site for human use since already significantly degraded, particularly the lower quarry which does
have the nearby pond.
Upper: This could be a site, relatively close to the upper meadow for a temple or other structure.
Continue to study for wildlife activity within the rock area.
Lower: Augment and enhance the pond nearby by planting thick buffer between any development or intensive
human use and the pond. Plant wetland species around the perimeter and add emergents to add complexity
and help with water quality. Add small amounts of woody debris.
Wildlife Species Found In Proximity
Mammals
Black-tailed Deer - old tracks nearby
Coyote - Scat on road to quarry
Eastern Cottontail - Tracks near quarry pond
Raccoon - Tracks near quarry pond
Amphibians: Salamander or newt in lower quarry pond
Plants at Pond Below Quarry
Beaked Hazelnut
Oceanspray
Red Flowering Currant
Strawberry
Pond below lower, southern quarry GPS 45.8057, 122.4377

Upper Quarry
Photo: Terra Phoenix Design
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Key Habitat Features: Snags
Snags are dead or dying trees. “More than 100 species
of birds, mammals, reptiles, and amphibians need snags
for nesting, roosting, shelter, denning, and feeding nearly
45 species alone forage for food in them. (Bottorff, WSU,
Snohomish Co. Ext);
The property is rich in snags of various sizes and ages.
There are many large snags on the property which are
particularly important habitat features for many species
of wildlife including numerous birds as well as mammals.
We witnessed a number of active nesting cavities in snags
on the property including a flicker nest off the side of the
road at the entrance to the meadow.

There are multiple snags, including these
burnt snags throughout the property full
of woodpecker excavations which provides
habitat for many species.

Birds that use snags:
American Kestrel		
Band-tailed Pigeon
Barred Owl			
Black-capped Chickadee
Brown Creeper		
Chestnut-backed Chickadee
Common Merganser		
Downy Woodpecker
Eagles				Flycatchers
Great Horned Owls		
Hairy Woodpecker
Hawks (various)		
Mourning Dove
Mountain Bluebird		
Mountain Chickadee
Osprey				Pileated Woodpecker *
Pygmy owl			
Northern Flicker
Red-breasted Nuthatch
Swallows
Western Tanangers		
Vaux’s Swifts *
Wood Duck
* WA state candidate species

Best Practices
Keep as many snags on property as possible,
especially large ones and ones with existing
nesting cavities.
Identify and measure key snags.
Monitor for nesting and othe ractivity.
Potentially thin hazard trees and small, less useful
snags to remove fire load.

Mammals that use snags
& hollow stumps
Black Bear
Bobcat
Cougar
Chipmunk
Marten
Mice
Porcupine
Raccoon
Squirrels
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Mammal Species (Findings, not a complete list.)
Common Name

Latin Name 		

Evidence Type

Habitat

Aplodontia 		
Aplodontia rufa
Burrows			
(CF) (SH)
Bat 			
Myotis SSP’s 		
Live sighting, roost/scats The large barn ia a night roost.
									Live bats seen foraging over the upper meadow
Black Bear		
Ursa americanus		
Photos, tracks, scratch
(CF) Forest ponds, riparian
Black Rat		
Rattus rattus
Scats			
Scat found in the abandoned
									building in the upper meadow
Black-tail Deer 		
Odocoileus hemionus
Sightings, scat, tracks,
Throughout with a heavy use of edges
			columbianus		
beds, runs, bones, photos
Bobcat			
Lynx rufus 		
Scat, tracks, and scrape Sign seen along the roads by the upper
									
meadow/the scrape was fresh
Cougar			
Puma concolor 		
Tracks, scrapes		
Sign seen along the roads by the upper meadow
Coyote 			
Canis latrans 		
Scat, digs, 		
Throughout with a heavy use of edges and old roads
						Gnawed rib bones on a carcass		
						Scats had summer deer hair
Douglas Squirrel		
Tamiasciurus douglasii
Feeding sign & sightings (CF)
Eastern Cottontail
Sylvilagus floridanus
Live sighting, scats, tracks, (SH, LM)
						dust bathing area
Elk 			
Cervus elaphus 		
Tracks, beds, trails, scat Tracks led to the edge of the upper meadow pond;		
						
antler rubs, photos
animal may stopped to drink
Long-tailed Shrew
Sorex SSP’s 		
Dead animal 		
(LG)
Raccoon 		
Procyon lotor 		
Tracks 			
Tracks along the edge of the 1st quarry pond
* Snowshoe Hare (likely) Lepus americanus
Sighting			
Forest pond area - not a good sighting to be positive
Striped Skunk 		
Mephitis mephitis
Dig			
Dig in an ols stump for social insects.
									
85% confidence in ID
Townsend’s Chipmunk
Tamias townsendii
Alarm call		
(CF)
Vole spp			
Microtus SSP’s 		
Live sighting, runs
(LM)
Weasel			
Mustela SSP’s 		
Live sighting & kill site
(LG) (SH) robin killed by a Mustela seen nearby as well
* Natasha and her stepfather Brian reported sightings of:
American Beaver		
Castor canadensis					
Natasha’s pond (not current)
Eastern Gray Squirrel
Sciurus carolinensis			
Porcupine		Erethizon dorsatum				Forest

Reptiles & Amphibian Species
American Bullfrog		
Lithobates catesbeianus Sightings			
Natasha’s Pond
North Pacific Chorus Frog Pseudacris regilla		Heard			Upper forest ponds
						
Tadpoles & young frogs
Water feature at front entrance
NW Garter Snake		
Thamnophis sirtalis
Sightings & road kill
Upper meadow
NW Salamander		
Ambystoma gracile
Egg mass				
Rough Skinned Newt
Taricha granulosa
Sightings		
Forest ponds, middle pond, front entrance water feature
* Natasha reports NW Giant Salamander (Dicamptodon tenebrosus) - They come in her basement in winter.

Invertebrates
Andrenid mining bee SSP’s
Arion SSP’s (slug)
Banana slug
Cicada SSP’s
Cinnibar moth
Clodius parnassian
Clown millipede
Common white-tail
Habitat Codes:
Lower grassland- (LG)
Shrub habitat- (SH)

Darner SSP’s
Eight-spotted skimmer
False-katydid
Gilled Snail (creeks)
Honey bee
Lorquin’s admiral
Ochre ringlet
Pale tiger swallowtail

Upper meadow- (UM)
Clear cut- (CC)		

Purplish copper
Range land tiger moth
Red admiral
Silver spotted skipper
Western meadow frittilary
Western thatching ant
Western tiger swallowtail

Conifer forest- (CF)
Wetland riparian- (WR)

* Natasha reports sightings of ice worms at the
upper ponds during winter.

Stream riparian- (SR)
Riparian pond- (RP)
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Bird Species (Findings, not a complete list.)
Common name

Latin name 		

Evidence

Habitat

Notes

American crow 		
Corvus brachyrhynchos Audio		
(LM)
American goldfinch
Spinus tristis		
Visual/audio
(SH)(LM)
American robin
Turdus migratorius
Visual/audio
Throughout
Nest on the side of the upper meadow
										pond with two eggs
Band-tailed pigeon
Patagioenas fasciata
Visual/audio
(CC) (SH)
berry rich areas
Barn swallow 		
Hirundo rustica 		
Nest 		
Nest located on the rafters of the large barn
Belted kingfisher
Megaceryle alcyon
Visual/audio
(RP) (LG) (OS)
Flying overhead; juveniles seen with adults
Bewick’s wren 		
Thryomanes bewickii
Visual/audio
(SH)
Black cap chickadee
Poecile atricapillus
Audio		
(CF) (MF)
Black-throated gray warbler Setophaga nigrescens
Audio		
(MF)
Black-headed grosbeak Pheucticus melanocephalus Visual/audio
(DF)
Brown-headed cowbird Molothrus ater		
Visual		
Edge habitats/low elevations --- Brood parasite
California scrub jay
Aphelocoma californica Visual/audio
(OS) 		
Adults seen with juveniles
Cedar waxwing 		
Bombycilla cedorum
Visual/audio
Throughout
Chestnut-backed chickadee Poecile rufecens 		
Visual/audio
(LM) (CF)
Common raven 		
Corvus corax 		
Visual/audio
(CF)		
Pair moving through their territory
Common yellowthroat
Geothlypis trichas
Visual/audio
(SH) (OS)
Male carrying caterpillar; probable nest
Cooper’s hawk 		
Accipiter cooperii
Robin alarm
(CF)		
Aerial predator alarm
Common nighthawk
Chordeiles minor
Visual/audio
(UM)
Dark-eyed junco		
Junco hymelis 		
Visual/audio
Throughout
Hairy woodpecker
Leuconotopicus villosus Visual/audio
(CF)		
Pair moving through their territory
Huttons vireo 		
Vireo huttoni
Audio		
(MF)
Lazuli bunting 		
Passerina amoena
Visual/audio
(SH)
Macgillivray’s warbler
Geothlypis tolmiei
Visual/audio
(SH) 		
Recovering clearcuts
Mallard			
Anas platyrhynchos
Visual		
Natasha’s pond
Mourning dove		
Zenaida macroura
Visual/audio
Throughout lower elevations
Northern flicker 		
Colaptes auratus
Visual/audio
Throughout
Nest in a snag 10-12 feet up.
										Snag was probably over 50 years old
Olive -sided flycatcher
Contopus cooperi
Audio		
(CC)
Orange-crowned warbler Vermivora celata
Audio		
Throughout
Owl species 		
Unknown 		
Pellet 		
(CF) (UM)
Mole; Scapanus species; verified with humerus
Pacific wren 		
Troglodytes pacificus
Visual/audio
(CF)
* Pileated woodpecker
Hylatomus pileatus
Feeding sign
(CF)		
WA State candidate species *
Purple finch 		
Haemorhous purpureus Audio		
(CF) (MF)
Song heard from the canopy
Red-breasted nuthatch
Sitta canadensis
Audio		
(CF)
Red-breasted sapsucker Sphyrapicus ruber
Sign 		
(RS)
Red-tailed hawk 		
Buteo jamaicensis
Visual/audio
Open areas/ all elevations
								Pair in riding thermals near the large barn
Ruffed grouse 		
Bonasa umbellus
Visual		
(CF)		
Drumming
Rufous hummingbird
Selasphorus rufus
Visual/audio
(SH)
Song sparrow 		
Melospiza melodia
Visual/audio
(SH) (RP) (RW)
Spotted towhee 		
Pipilo maculatus
Visual/audio
(SH)
Stellers jay
Cyanocitta stelleri
Visual/audio
(CF)
Swainson’s thrush
Catharus ustulatus
Audio		
(CF) (SR) (SH)
Egg predated upon by a possible Sciurid
Turkey vulture 		
Cathartes aura
Visual/audio
Open areas at all elevations
Townsend’s Warbler
Setophaga townsendi			
Audio		
(UM)
* Vaux’s swift 		
Chaetura vauxi 		
Visual/audio
Open areas
WA State candidate species *
								
at low elevations
Warbling vireo		
Vireo gilvus 		
Audio		
(DF) (RS)		
Song heard from the canopy
Western tanager 		
Piranga ludoviciana
Audio		
(CF)
Western wood pewee
Contopus sordidulus
Audio		
(RS)
White-crowned sparrow Zonotrichia leucophrys
Visual/audio
(SH) (LM)
Possible nest in a himalayan blackberry
Willow flycatcher		
Empidonax traillii
Visual/audio
(SH) 		
Very common
Wilson's warbler 		
Cardellina pusilla
Audio		
(SH)
Natasha, the caretaker reports calls from barred owls near her house.
Habitat Codes:
Lower grassland- (LG)
Shrub habitat- (SH)

Upper meadow- (UM)
Clear cut- (CC)		

Conifer forest- (CF)
Wetland riparian- (WR)

Stream riparian- (SR)
Riparian pond- (RP)
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Plant Species (Findings, not a complete list.)		
		
Native Trees		
Scientific Name		

Location/Habitat		

Native Shrubs

Scientific Name		

Location/Habitat

Non-Native 		

Scientific Name		

Location/Habitat		

Notes:

Big Leaf Maple		
Acer macrophyllum		
Forest and recovering forest
Bitter Cherry		
Prunus emarginata 		
Various				
Black Cottonwood
Populus balsamifera trichocarpa Wet, sunny			
Cascara			Rhamnus purshiana		Forest				
Douglas Fir		Pseudotsuga menziesii		Throughout			
Garry Oak		
Quercus garryana			
Small oak savannas/lower portion Conservation recommended
Oregon Ash		
Fraxinus latifolia			
Edges of oak savannas		
Red Alder		
Alnus rubra			
Forest and recovering forest
Vine Maple		
Acer circinatum			
Forest and recovering forest
Western Hemlock
Tsuga heterophylla		Forest				
Western Red Cedar
Thuja plicata			Forest				
Willow spp		Salix spp				Wetland edges			
Baldhip Rose		Rosa gymnocarpa			Edges
Beaked Hazelnut		
Corylus cornuta			
Forest edges, cleared slopes
Blackcap Raspberry
Rubus leucodermis		
Various
Blue Elderberry		
Sambucus cerelea		
Grass meadows, sunny		
Devil’s Club		
Oplopanax horridus		
Shaded creeks, wet drainage
Douglas Spirea		Spiraea douglasii			Upper meadow			
Goat’s Beard		
Aruncus dioicus
Indian Plum		
Oemleria cerasiformis		
Forest understory and edges
Penstemon		
Penstemon species		
Exposed slopes/roadside		
Oceanspray		Holodiscus discolor		Various
Pacific Ninebark		
Physocarpus capitatus		
Near wetlands			
Poison Oak		
Toxicodendron diversilobum
Trails near oak savannas		
Red Elderberry		
Sambucus racemosa		
Recovering forest			
Red Huckleberry		
Vaccinium parvifolium		
Open & forest understory 		
Red Flowering Currant
Ribes sanguineum		
Red Oiser Dogwood
Cornus stolonifera		
Wetlands			
Salal			Galtheria shallom			Forest 				
Salmonberry		
Rubus spectabulis		
Forest understory		
Serviceberry		
Amelanchier alnifolia		
Meadow edge			
Snowberry		
Symphoricarpos albus		
Widespread/Roadsides		
Thimbleberry		
Rubus parviflorus			
Open understory			
Trailing Blackberry
Rubus ursinus			
Open & forest understory		
Apple			
Malus				
Lower road edge			
Bird’s Foot Trefoil		
Lotus pedunculatus		
Disturbed
Black Locust		
Robinia pseudoacacia		
Natasha’s and old house up at top
Broadleaf Plantain
Plantago major			
Disturbed
Canada Thistle		
Cirsium arvense			
Sunny, disturbed
Curly Dock		
Rumex crispus			
Sunny, disturbed
Cutleaf Blackberry
Rubus laciniatus			
Disturbed, trail edges
Geranium spp		
Geranium molle, robertanium
Disturbed
Grasses (Quack grass, english rye, and orchard grass)		
Grass fields
English Daisy		Bellis perennis			Disturbed		
English Hawthorn		
Crataegus monogyna		
Edges of oak savannahs		
English Holly		
Ilex aquifolium			
Interspersed in forest
Foxglove			
Digitalis purpurea			
Sunny fields, edges
Hairy Cat’s Ear		
Hypochaeris radicata		
Meadow, disturbed areas, sunny
Himalayan Blackberry
Rubus aremeniacus		
Roadside, disturbed sunny sites
Knotweed		
Polygonum x bohemicum		
Natasha’s			
Narrow Leaf Plantain
Plantago lanceolata		
Disturbed
Nipplewort		
Lapsana communis		
Disturbed
Ox-Eye Daisy		
Leucanthemum vulgare		
Meadow, Widespread
Queen Anne’s Lace
Daucus carota			
Sunny trail edges
Tansy Ragwort		
Senecio jacobaea			
Roadside edges, sunny disturbed
Teasel			Dipsacus fullonum		Sunny disturbed
Wall Lettuce		
Mycelis muralis			
Forest roadside/trail edges

Cultivated

Highly Invasive but habitat value
Control recommended/late bloomer

Control recommended
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Plant Species (Findings, not a complete list.)			
Native Herbaceous Plants

Scientific Name		

Location/Habitat		

Pteridium aquilinum		
Equisetum arvense
Athyrium filix-femina		
Polystichum munitum		

Disturbed sunny areas

Notes:

American Trailplant/Pathfinder
Adenocaulon bicolor		
Forest					
American Veronica		
Veronica americana		
Wetland edge
Baneberry			
Actaea rubra			
Forest				
Highly poisonous
Big Deer Vetch			
Lotus crassifolius			
Bleeding Heart			Dicentra formosa			Forest		
Blue-eyed Grass			
Sisyrinchium idahoense		
Disturbed grass area & Natasha’s Conserve/Salvage
												
(not many on site)
* Camas species (Not verified)
Camassia			
Oak savanna
Cattail				
Typha latifolia			
Wetlands/Sunny Ponds		
Wetland indicator
Cleavers				Galium aparine			Mixed habitats		
Columbia Lily			
Lilium columbianum		
Upper meadow, sunny edges
Columbian windflower		
Anenome deltoidea
Common Monkey Flower		
Mimulus guttatus			
Wetlands
Cooley's Hedge Nettle		
Stachys cooleyae			
Moist areas, forest near wetlands		
Enchanters nightshade		
Circaea alpina			
Forest floor
Hellebore (False/Indian)		
Veratrum genus		
Meadow edge			Highly poisonous
False Lily-of-the-Valley		
Maianthemum dilatatum		
Forest
Forest		
False Solomon Seal (Star-Flowered) Maianthemum racemosum
False Solomon Seal		
Maianthemum stellatum		
Forest		
Fireweed			
Chamerion angustifolium		
Upper meadow
Foam flower			
Tiarella trifoliata			
Forest			
Fool’s Onion			
Brodiaea hycinthina		
Oak savannas
Goldenbanner Pea		
Thermopsis montana		
Upper meadow
Goldenrod			Solidago canadensis		Upper meadow
Hooker's Fairy Bells		
Disporum hookeri		
Forest		
Inside-out-flower			
Vancouveria hexandra		
Forest		
Large-leaved Avens		
Geum macrophyllum		
Various
Larkspur				Delphinium genus		Meadow and edges
Lupine spp			
Lupinus spp			
Upper meadow, open edges
Nodding Onion			
Allium cernuum			
Oak savanna
Nootka Rose			
Rosa nutkana			
Trail edges
Oregon Grape (Low)		
Berberis nervosa			
Forest understory
Oregon Iris			Iris tenax			Upper meadow
Paintbrush			
Castilleja genus			
Upper meadow
Phacelia				Phacelia genus
Pearly Everlasting			
Anaphalis margaritacea		
Sunny edges, trails, roads
Red Columbine			
Aquilegia formosa		
Upper meadow
Red Stemmed Ceanothus		
Ceanothus sanguineus		
Sedges spp			
Carex spp			
Meadow, wet soils & wetlands
Some species are wetland indicators
Self Heal				
Prunella vulgaris			
Native
Siberian Miner's Lettuce		
Claytonia sibirica			
Forest			
Skunk Cabbage			
Lysichiton americanum		
Wetlands/Creek			
Wetland indicator
Speedwell spp			
Veronica spp			
Forest, wet areas
Vanilla Leaf			
Achlys triphylla			
Forest		
Waterleaf			
Hydrophyllum genus		
Wetland edge, understory
Western Lovage			
Ligusticum apiifolium		
Upper meadow
Westerm Meadow Rue		
Thalictrum occidentale		
Western Trillium			Trillium ovatum			Forest		
Wood Sorrel			Oxalis oregana			Forest		
Woodland Strawberry		Fragaria vesca			Forest		
Wild Ginger			
Asarum caudatum		
Forest, moist/wet
Yarrow				
Achillea millefolium		
Upper meadow
Common Monkey Flower		
Mimulus guttatus			
Wetlands
Yellow Stream Violet		
Viola glabella			
Forest near wetland

Ferns & Horsetails

Bracken Fern			
Field Horsetail			
Lady Fern			
Sword Fern			

Forest
Forest
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Summary

Photo: Terra Phoenix Designs

23006 Allworth Road at Bells Mountain is a unique
and valuable property for wildlife. There is a diversity
of habitats, plants and wildlife species. There are many
more species present than were actually recorded.
This weasel greeted Dave at entrance rock feature.

This property calls for a large percentage of these
important habitats be conserved and managed for
wildlife, as well as offering education and human connection to nature and spirit. With conservation and
tending, priority habitats and high value wild lands may thrive and continue to become more complex over
time. Conservation does not necessarily mean hands off. These areas will need to be monitored and managed
to encourage long-term health.
Sympopsis				

Habitat & Wildlife Value

Recommended Use

Upper Meadow				
High				
Conservation, tending
Coniferous Forest				
High				
Conservation, protection
Riparian Ponds				
High				
Conservation, protection
Oak Savanna				
High				
Conservation, protection
Riparian Stream				
High				
Conservation, protection
�iparian Pond (Human-Made/Newt Pond) High/Moderate			
Conservation, enhancement
Lower Meadows, Shrub Habitat, Clear Cut Moderate			
Some human use, some conserved
Lower Grassland				
Moderate/Low			
Majority of human use
Quarry					Low				Human use
Natasha’s Pond				
Moderate/High			
Human and wildlife enjoyment
Young forest near Natasha’s		
Moderate/High?			
Restoration
Young forest near lower quarry		
High/Moderate			
Conserve, walking trails
Large clear cut
and mid meadows
Did not get a chance to evaluate

Next Steps
We recommend hiring a wetland specialist to delinate wetlands, wetland buffer planning and exploring an
expanded pond on site. We recommend hanging longer-term wildlife cameras in areas considered for any
development or agriculture and continue to study and assess the various habitats and high use wildlife areas on
the property through the four seasons through remote cameras, nature observations and tracking. Investigate
potential existing Forest Stewardship Plan or create one, investigate presence of ice worms, and reach out to
state about potential buffers between logging sites and this land to protect habitat. Cohabitats would be honored
to work with you further, should you wish to expand the knowledge of
wildlife on the land and plan for their well-being within the design process.
The site is rich with beauty, diversity and learning opportunities. It would
be a prime spot for environmental education and study.
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